
Price: $1,595,000
Address: 33 Pikes Close Fortune Bay, Grand Bahama
City: Grand Bahama/Freeport
Lot Size: 19,950 sq. ft.
Listing No: 16-91
Beds: 4
Baths: 4.5
Living Area: 6,392 sq. ft.
Year Built: n/a
Status: sold

Contemporary Canal Front Estate

Property Details

Beauty, Warmth & Elegance! Elegantly appointed for entertainment both indoors and outdoors in this 6,392 sq.
ft. home that boasts a one of a kind feature that no other home for sale on Grand Bahama has - 28 foot wide,
10 foot high folding sliding door in the great room that opens up to the spacious outdoor covered entertainment
area that is complimented by the pool and the canal. Built by one of the most elite developers of Grand
Bahama who ensures there are no needs or wants left out.  You will find almost everything you need in this
home. This 4 bedroom 4 ½ bathroom home is built with Full ICF (insulated concrete form) construction with
sprayed foamed insulation giving you the most energy efficiency in the home. Open floor plan dramatizes
versatile 3,275 sq.ft interior of this home.  As you enter, you walk into the expansive great room and
immediately greeted by the beautiful outdoor views. At the entrance of this home you will find an inviting
powder room and a cloakroom.The functionally designed kitchen is for people who like to cook and entertain at
the same time! The kitchen is very spacious boasting granite countertops, solid wood cabinetry with soft close
feature, 48” Thermador Fridge, Gas Cooktop stove, Under counter wine fridge, dishwasher and a microwave.
This kitchen also features a homework/computer area for the busy families, a kitchen nook for less formal
meals and overlooks the great room. The Great Rooms soaring ceiling emphasizes spaciousness and elegance
and opens up completely through the 28’ wide folding sliding door to the 1000 sq.ft. outdoor living area making
it the center of your entertaining with the pool as your backdrop. Discreetly tucked away off of the hallway to
the garage is the laundry room complete with solid wood cabinetry, utility sink and whirlpool washer and gas
dryer. The hallway to the garage features lots of storage space and a side entrance to the house.  The spacious
2-car garage is complete with an automatic garage door.All of the bedrooms enjoy water views of the canal
and pool and have direct access to the outdoor areas by a sliding glass door and have ensuite bathrooms.
Outdoor living is at its best in this home from the oversized covered patio overlooking the pool, lush picturebook
lawn & gardens, large salt water pool and a 52’ dock with lighting and full shore power. With a huge covered
patio off of the great room your outdoor plans will never be an postponed if it rains and it is fully equipped with
a built in sink, built in gas grill and a built-in mini-fridge and complete with granite countertops and stained
cedar ceilings. You can enjoy the pool and not worry about the chlorine irritating you because this pool is a salt
water pool complete with autopilot and a beachcomber spa.  Home is built with hurricane rated windows and
doors to Miami-Dade code, roughed for solar panels and a back-up generator, landscape lighting and automatic
irrigation and has a water softener. It is completed fenced and gated with automatic gates with entry systems. 



Adding to the energy efficiency of this home, the water heaters are propane instant hot water heaters. You will
see throughout the home travertine and limestone flooring with glass tile accents in the bathrooms. Every detail
describes perfection and elegance in this luxury contemporary canal front home and if first class is your way of
life you have just found your new home.  Call Mosko Realty Grand Bahama today for your personal tour, 242-
351-6445 or email us at gbinfo@moskorealty.com.  “We bring families and homes together!”  

Agent Details
Deanna Battello

242-727-1123

242-351-6445

deanna@moskorealty.com

Raised on the Island of Grand Bahama where she graduated as Head Girl from Freeport Anglican High School
(now known as Bishop Michael Elsdon High School) and went off to the Big Apple to further her studies. Deanna
returned home in May 2001 after graduating with High Honors from College of Mount Saint Vincent with a
Bachelor of Science Degree in Biology and a minor in Chemistry. 

What started out as Deanna coming to the office in 2002 to assist her parents as a past time has now turned
into Deanna being a vital asset to the Grand Bahama Office. She passed Bahamas Real Estate Association
Realtor licensing exam in 2004 and has been successful in her career in real estate since then as a Licensed
BREA Realtor. 

Deanna really listens and puts herself in her clients shoes to ensure her clients needs are fully addressed. Her
main priority is to ensure her clients are happy and satisfied and then everything else comes naturally.
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